










' PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
FOR OTHER DEGREES
SATURDÁ,Y EVENING, THE NINETEENTH OF MAY






















Tlte udience uìl,l be seated, d,øing tlte procesúonal.
ORGAN PRELTIDE




Mr. Bob Brandenberger, Conductor
Organ
Dr. IØilliam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CÂNDIDá,TES
Standa¡d Bea¡er for the School of Law
Immediate Past President and vice President of the student Bar Association
Candidates for dre Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Mæter of Comparative [,aw
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
FANFÁRE
RAGÁ.UDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidatæ
FÂNF,TRE
TRUMPET TTINE
PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the &hool of Law
Âlumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty of the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The P¡esident of the University
The Dean of the School of Law
Rohr
Southern Methodist.University opened in the fall of 191j and graduated its ûrst
class in the spring of 1'9L6. This is'thè sixty-ninth annual U;i""rsiry cornmencemenr.
T¡¡s ScHoor oF La,\r of Southern Methodist University was established in February1925' The school is a member of the Association of Á-.ri.*--faw Schools and ii
lPproJed by-the Section of Legal Education and Admissionr to t¡ã Bar of the ÂmericanBar Âssociation.
The úrst law school cþs gr^a{ggd in r92g with eleven members. This, the fifry-
sixth graduating class, consists ót zzo candidates for the l*i, oãaãr-ád;;;;'i+-rl"í¡-dates for the Master of Compæative Law degreq and 4i candidates for-the'Master of
Laws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses thefaculty library, faculty and aãministrative offices, thùegal öti"i., s;-li"J;l r"* p"¡li-
cations, and Karcher Auditorium. Lawyers Inn proviães livins quarters and dinin,facilities for about eighty students and éontains a ^lounge, r..t*?iori room, faculry dir.ing room and. apartments. Florence Hall is a modern classroom building with a modellaw office and couruoom facjlities having modern audio-visual equipñent and closed
circuir television. underw.ood law Libra:ry contains a collecion ä¡'aoo,ooo uolome,
ranking second among private law school iibraries west of the Missisiþpi.
The Law School is uniqueþ adv.antaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
{.rea; i.q draws its more than-800 students-from mosr of the fifry states and from ðver
2O0 :ollege¡ and universities. The School maintains- a close *oiLing relationship withthe Dallas Bar Association,.qlny. of the members of which teach señinars rhar $rovide
a wealth of courses in specializid areas. Students have the opporrunity to select'courses
and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction rriiìtr ttre täaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in civil, ciminal,
and tax cases under the careful supervision 
-of experienced practitioners. Srudents pre-pare legal documents, interyiew arid counsel clierits, and apþear in court in a var'iety
of cases. In 
-addition, students may earn credit as interns to law fi¡ms and agencies ofthe State and Federal Government.
The Graduate Prograq in International and Comparative Law is anended by dis-
tinguished- lawy_ets. and judges Jrop_ g1ny_ foreign coùntries with particular emphasis








,{.nd¡ew P. \Øagner, 8.4., M.B.A., Immsdi¿3s Past Vice President,
Student Bar ,A.ssociation, Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGAN INTERTUDE
D¡. \Øilliam R. Hanson, Organist
ST¿.TEMENT OF THE D&\N
Jeswald I7. Salacusg.A,.B., J.D.
Dean and P¡ofessor of I¿w
HOODTNG OF CANDID¿.TES FOR THE DEGREE OF Jt RrS DOCTOR*
Inuoduction by clyde M. siebmaq 8.4., B.B.,A,.,Immediate past president,













Thomas M. Bullion, III
Thomas Edward Davis







The Ord,er ol the Coil
Susan á,. S. land







Susao 4,. S. I¿nd









PRESENT¿,TION OF CANDIDATIS FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
MASTER OF COMPAR¿TTIVB LITø
MASTER OF Lá,\TS
Introduction by Joseph Jude Norton, A.B, LL.B., Ll.lvf., S.J.D.,
Professor of Law and chairman of the c-ommittee on G¡aduate Legal studies
FÁNF.A,RX Rohr
RECESSION,{,I
TÌte aødieøce uì1,1. be seøed d,nring ,he rccession¿l
RECEPTION IN LAWYERS INN
t The traditional academic color for law is i¡dicated by the purple tæsel; individu¿ls holding doc-torate degrees may wear a gold tassel.








8.,A.,, Utah State University
Cheril Stevenson Hardy*
8.S., Texas Christian UniversitY
M.8., No¡th Texas State UniversitY
Barban Elizabeth Kirbyt
8.A.., University of Texas-Dallas
James Braden Loosley*
B.Â., Texas A&M UniversitY
Alicia Grace Louis*
8.8.,{.., Texas Tech UniversitY
M.B.Â., Southe¡n Methodist University
Crais Lambert Massev*
-8..4., Southern Methodist University
B.S.F.S., Georgetown University
Michael Carl P¡uter*
8..A., Unive¡sity of Texas-Austin
Mark Radnedge Randall*




'8.8.Ã., Uninersity of Texas-Åustin
H. Victor Thomæ, Jr.t
B.B.A., Baylor UniversitY




DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1983
Karen S. Mulle¡*
\ Robert Etic Birne
B.Á.., Ohio State Universiry
B¡ian L. Blakelev
8.J., Univeisiry of Texæ-'tustin
lvfA., University of Texas-Àustin
Betsv L. Booth






8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Marvann Sarris Brousseau
'8.8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Carla Ì['[aúe Brundage
8.,A'., Trinity UniversitY
Thomas M. Bullion, III




'B'.S., Eæt Texæ State UniversitY
Guv \üade Caldwell
' 8.S., Vanderbilt Universiry
Kimberley Susan CamPbell
8.4., Unive¡sity of rüashington
Deborah Rose Cappozzo
B.Â., University of lllinois'Urbana
Martha Carolyn Cargile
8.8.,4., Unive¡sity of Texas-Austin
Lvnne A. Cartsunis
' 8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Carl L. Casale
8.S., Univetsity of Virginia
Iíilson Chu




' 8.S., University of Illinois
Kimberlv Douda Cordes
B.Ã., Vanderbilt UniversitY
Roger Allan Crabb' Jr.
- 8.4., Southern Methodist University
Donald Scott Curry
8.4., Stephen F. Austin State University
,{ngelyn Leigh Dale
- d.B.A.,-University of Oklahoma
lennifer Ruth ìùØilson Davis
" 8.A,.. University of Texas'Dallas
Thomas Edward Davis
8..A., University of Texas-Arlington
Dan Duncan Davison
8.4., Rollins College
Robert H. Dedman, Jr.
B.r{., University of Texas-Austin
M.B.¿'., Southern Methodist University
Leland Curtis de Lt Garza
8.,4.., Southern Methodist University.
B.B.À., Southe¡n Methodist University
Mar.jorie Childress Delatour
8.4., Miami University
' Stanley Franklin Denman




8.S., Texas A&I UniversitY
Dana Marie Dumas
8.M., North Texas State UniversitY
Georae Carter Dunlap, Jr'
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Marianne Scott Dwight
B.B.A., Texas ÁæM UniversitY
Michael \üilliam Eaton
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Barbara Joan Elias
B.A-., Abilene Christian Universiry
David \íarren Evans
8.4., University of Connecticut
\filliam P. Fearer
8.,{., Arizona State UnivetsitY
I¿ura Foster
8.,{., University of Texas-Âustin
Dawn Ellen Fowler
8.S., University of Texæ-Arlington
Niki ,å,dene Frank




' B.A.] North Texas State University
M.L..A., Southern Methodist Univetsity
Paul Barnet Geilich
8.4., University of Texas-A.ustin
Bretton Craig Getard
8..{., Unive¡sity of Texas'.A.ustin
Dennis Dean Gibson
8..{., Illinois \fesleyan University
Henry H. Gilmore
8.4., Loyola CollegeÂlan Owens Goodrich
8..4., University of Virginia
Geoffrev Carl Graham
B.Â., North Texas State UniversitY
Steve¡ Somers Greene
8..4., University of Maine
Karen A, Greer*
8.S., Texas Tech University
Hollv Beth Guelich
'8..4., University of Kcntucky
Mona Gupta
8.S.,-Southern Methodist University
M.S., University of Texas-Dallæ
Darlene Susan Haber
8.,A., University of Texas-.Austin
R¿ndall 
"4. Halford8..4., Arkansas State UniversitY
ludith L. Hammonds
8.4., Texas Christian University
Janelle Marie Haverkamp
8.,{., Texas 'fech University
Paul Alan Hoefker
8.4., Universiry of Nebraska-Omaha
Elizabeth M. Holzhall





8.S., Universiry of Tennessee
Dale Nicki Atkins*




8.S., University of Texæ-Ärlington
Sandra \Ø. Gould
8.,{., Mississippi College
M.4., Louisianã State UniversitY
lü7'illiam B. Hickman*
8.4., New Mexico IØestern University
M.B.Â., Texas .A&I UniversitY
Melinda Smith Hufi
8.4., Baylor UniversitY
M.S., North Texas State UniversitY
Iames Flovd Adams
- 
8.S., iouisiana State UniversitY
Robert Hunton Àlbaral
B.B.Ä., University of Texas-Austin
Marv Kellv Ällbritton
' 8..A.,'University of Texas-Austin
Thomas Michael Âlleman







C.,{NDrD¡.TES FOR DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
May L9, L984
Susan A. S. Land
B.À., University of Texas-Austin
Iohn Terrell Lvnch. IV
- 
B.S.C.E., Íe*ai Ä*M University
Ouincv Leon Oilison*
- g.¡., North Texas State Universiry
M.P.,t., Southern Methodist University
Iefirev Lvnn Pierce*
" S.S., Sam Houston State University
Richard Sarabia
8,.4,., University of Texas-.Arlington
lØilliam Randall Scott






8.8..{., Southern Methodist University
M.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Uoiversity
Tane Barklev
' B.B.A.; University of Texas-Austin
M.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Rick R. Barton
8.S., U. S. ,tir Force Academy
M.S., University of Califo¡nia-
Los Angeles
David Michael Berman
8.4., State University of New York-
Stonv Brook
M.S., State University of New Yo¡k'
Stony Brook
6
I In Âbsentia i In '{bse¡tia
7
Steven Christopher Houssiere
B.B.A., University ol Texæ-Austin
Leighan H. Hunt
8.,{,, University of Kentucþ
Roger Hurlbut
8.,1., Universiry of Texas-Arlingtoo
Vriiliam F. Jack
8.4., University of Minnesot¿
M.4., University of Michigan




8.A'., Texas Tech University
Ray B. Jefirey
8.,{.., University of Dallæ
Susan Jensen
B.Â., University of Texas-,{rlington
Pamela M. Johnson
8.A.., University of California-
Santa Barbara
Paul J. Johnson
8.8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Judy Lynne Johnston
8.S., Oklahoma Ch¡istia¡ College
Lou Hedrick Jones
8.,t., University of Texas-Austin
B.G.S., University of Nebraska-Omaha
Theodo¡e Malvin Jones
B.B.Â., University of Texas-Austio
Clifiord S. Juryf




8.S., South Dakota State University
M.Â., Texas Christian University
Ph.D., University of Texas Health
Science Center-Dallæ




8.4., University of A,rkansas
Kirte Matheu Kinser







B.r{,, Southern Methodist University
James Joseph Lanter








8.4., Soutûeastern Oklahoma State
University





8.,{., Southern Methodist University






-!.4., Southwest Missouri State UniversityHal lØendell Maxwell, II
B.B.Â., University of Texæ-Austin
Roger I. McCleary
8.A,., Southern Methodist University
Martha F¡eeman McKenzie





B.Á.., Kansas State University
B¡itton David Monts





B.B.A,.r Southern Methodist University
Harry K. Myers
8.S., Oklahoma State University






8.S., \festern lllinois Uoiversity
Joshua Paul Oden, III







B.B.A., Universiry of Texas-A.ustin
Thomas G. Pappas
8.4,, Southern Methodist University
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Neil E. Pask
- 
B.Á., Texas A&M Uoiversity
Jefirey Richard Perry
8.S., Southern Methodist University
B.B,A., Southern Methodist Univeriity
Lynn Petersen
8.S., University of Southern Califo¡nia
Jefirey Scott Pickett
. , B.B.Ä.r Sam Houston State University
Richa¡d Robert Pollock
. 
8.A.., University of Virginia
Debo¡ah I. Pomeroy
8,.Á,., Northeast Louisiana University
Bllen Ann Presby
8.,{., University of California-Davis
\ Thomas C. Pritchard
B.Ä., Northwestern University
Jefirey Philipp Prostok8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Stephen John Pruss
8.S., United States .A.i¡ Force Academy
Randall G. Ray
8.4., University of Oklahoma
Larry D. Rayford
8.S., Michigan State University
Belinda Reed
8.F.4,., North Texas State University
Jonathan \Tinget Richards
8.S., University of Utah
Kelly Fain Robbins






8..å'., University of Illinois
Sheryl Anne Self
8.S., University of Maryland
Ta-Kai Shao
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic of
China
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Margaret Sickel
8.4., University of rüØisconsin-Milq'aukee
Clyde Moody Siebman
8.A'., Southern Methodist University
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Barry K. Skrepnek
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austin
Fulton Ma¡cus Smith, III
8.4., University of California-
Los Angeles
I¿wrence D. Smith
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Sæven Robe¡t Smith
8.,t., University of Connecticut
8.S., University of Connecticut
Rosemary Tyson Snider
8.,t,, Stephen F. Austin State University
M.4., Stephen F, Austin State University
Margaret Moody Spain
8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Carol Lynn Sparkman




8.A.., Southern Methodist University
8.8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Elizabeth H. Stanton
Á,.8., IØilliam Smith College
Corinna Steele
8.,{,., University of St. Thomas
Daniel St¡ann
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
David S. Stubblefield
.' B.S.B.A., University of Arkansæ
Pamela K. Sullivan
8.,t., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sister Patrice Sullivan
8.,{,, Ou¡ Lady of the Lake University
Derry IØayne Swanger
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Kevin Edmund Teel
8.J., University of Missouri-Columbia
Elizabeth Ânn Tietjen










- B.B.Á.. Unilersity of Texas-Arlington
Robert H. Voelke¡
8.8.,{., Southern Methodist University
,{ndrew P. IØagner
8.4., Bucknell University
M.B.A., University of Wisconsin
Tohn R. !Øallace
- B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Ann Elizabeth \ù/¿rd
B.À., Southern Methodist University
Sherrv Rene rùTarren
B.B.A., Uniuersity of Texas-Adington
Stewart !7ayne
8.4., Brandeis University
Ellen Marv Thomas rVeaver
B.^Á,.,' University of Oklahoma
John M. \üeaverÂ.8., Süabash College
John Emmons \üeddle
8.4., Columbia College
M.S., Abilene Chtistian University-Dallas
Virginia Ho¡ton \leis
- B.Â., Universiry of Texæ-.Austin
Elizabeth Helene Ileiss
8.4., University of Michigan
Thomas rùØayne \Øelch




B.Â., Texas Tech University
M.8., North Texas State University
David Leon ïØillis
8..{,, University of Texas-r{ustin
Micheal Ve¡non rüØinchester
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Charles John !Øìnikates, Jr.
8..A., Georgetown University
Jennifer L. \Øise
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
8.S,, Southern Methodist University
Michael rüØortham
8.S., North Texas State University
Ling-Yun Iüu
LL.B., National Taiv¡an University,
Republic of China
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Buck J. !Øynne, III
8.S., Tulane University
f ,{lso recipient of degree of Master of Busioess AdministrationI Io Âbsentia
8 9
Joan Misako Yamaguchi
8,,{., University of tüØashington
8.M., University of SØashington
Kim Yee





8.A'., University of Texæ-Austin
Sally Summers Coke
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Eric Francis C¡aven
8.4., University of Texas-,¿{.ustin





8.A,., North Texas State University
Leslie Harmer
8.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Eliz¿beth .,{.nn lles-Blakeley
8.4., Southern Methoäist University
Jonetta Delaine Mosley
8.S., Old Dominion University
Robe¡t ,{ncel Palmer, III
8.A,., Unive¡sity of Dallas
Þaniel G. Yoe





8.S., University of Southern Califo¡nia
Raymond R. Ramirez
8.4., University of Notre Dame
M.,4.., Universiry of Texas-Austin
Elizabeth A,nne Smith
B.4., Southern Methodist University





M.Â., University of Texas-Dallas
Corinna Steele











B.rt., Bad¡uka College, Osmania
University, India
LL.B., Osmania University College of
Law, India
' vil-" Santos Jimenez
M..4,., Universiry of Texas-Dallas
LL.B., University of San Carlos,
Guatemala
Willi Joachim
J.D., Ph.D., University of Bielefeld,
lØest Getmany
Sandy C. S. Iæe
LL.B., National Chengchi University,
Republic of China
!Øei-Ho Liu
LL.B., National Chengchi Universiry,
Republic of China
Ântonio Loera-Aguilar
LL.B., Escuela Libre De Derecho,
Mexico
,{lbert Emile Mangen
LL.M., University of Nancy II, France
Stefan Lars Moller





B.B.Â., University of Texæ-Âustin
J.D., Baylor University
John Edward Hunt*8.t{., Michigan State University
J.D., University of Detroit
Sammy Bryant Karnes*
B.S.B.A., University of Ârkansæ
J.D., Universiry of Tulsa
Gary Lynn Maddux*
8.S., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Tulsa
F¡ancisco Miguel Noyola de Garagorri









LL.B,, Buenos ,{ires University,
Argentina
Lucie Helena Rotinsulu
J.D., University of Indonesia, Indonesia
Visuvanathan Rudrakumaran
LL.B., University of Colombo, Sri Lanka
Chu ìØang
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Jae In Yoo
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Ronald \üilliam Robertsi
B.B.A., University of Mississippi
J.D., University of Mississippi
Ann Marie Veninga*
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
J.D., University of Texas
Stanley Richard IùØatson
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
.Amy Harrison !Øellington"
8.4., Vanderbilt University
J.D., Oklahoma City University
Mark Stephen Carder*
8.,4.., University of Kansas
J.D., University of Kansas
Kyle Douglæ Conradñ
8.S., University of Tulsa
J,D., University of Tulsa
I
it
DEGREE OF MASTER OF T.{\øS CONFERRED
rtugust 1983
Cynthia Elaine Childress*
8.4., Univetsity of Tex¿s-A.ustin
J.D., University of Texas
December 1983
DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMPÁRÁ,TIVE tA\T CONFERRED
'{ugust 1983
Samson Su*
LL.B., National Chengchi University,
Republic of China
Da¡iel David Dydzak*
LL.B., University of Laval, Canada
Luis Alfonso I(rause*
J.D., Catholic University of Peru
Agustiawan
J.D., Airlangga University, Indonesia
Chi-Sheng Chen
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
CÁ.NDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF




CANDID¿.TES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF tA\øS
May 19,1)84
Phisud Dejakaisaya
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Yoongwoo Jegal
LL.B., LL.M., Seoul National University.
Korea
Tracy Frank Bagwell*
8.S., ,trkansas State University










B.B.A., University of Houston
J.D., Texas Southern University
Thomas \Talton Dallas*
8.P..4,., Mississippi State University
_ .J,D, University of MississippiRandle Stuart Davisr
8.S., Mississippi State University
. J.D., Universiry of MississippiRobert Harris Flora
8.S., Michigan State University
J.D., Thomas M. Cooley Law School
Henry Paul Garner, Jr.8.4., McNeese State University
J.D., Tulane UniversityÂlan M. Gerlach, Jr,Â.8., Harvard University
J.D., Universiry of Florida
James Richard Gill*
8.S., Arkansas State University
J.D., University of Arkansas-
Fayetteville
Cheryl McCullough Gosch
8.4., Universiry of Texas-Á,ustin
J.D., Universiry of Texas
David C. Greenhaw*
B.B.'t,, Texas Tech University





8.S., University of Illinois
J.D., University of lllinois
James Bernarde Ke¡n*
8.M., Southern Methodist University
M.M., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
8.8,,{., Southern Methodist Univeisity
Douglas Clifton Kittelson
8.4., St. Olaf College
- 
J.D., IØilliam Mitchell College of Law





J.D., St. Mary's Un.iversity
Michael David Minogue*
8.S., Roosevelt University
J,D., Southern Methodist University
David Leonard Miraldi
8.,t., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oldahoma
Daniel P. Novakov*
8.4., University of Notre Dame
J.D., Universiry of Notre Dame
Kevin Iæe Petracek*
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
J.D., University of Kansas
Rodney Russell Petterson, Jr.
8.A'., Cenue College of Kentucþ
J.D., Indiana University
Glynis \Øheeler Redwine
8.S., University of ¿.kron
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Robert Eric Reibach
B.r{.., Virginia Military Institute
J.D., St. Mary's University
IØilliam M. Scott
8.8..4., University of Texas-Âustin
J.D., Texas Tech University
lvfa¡k Alan Shankr
8.S., Southwest Missouri State University
J.D., Missouri University-Columbia
Thesis: "Defe¡ral to Arbitradon: Accommo-
dation of Competing Statutory Policies"
Steven E. Sher¡¡,/ood*
8.S., Illinois Institute of Technology
M,S., illinois Institute of Technology
J.D., St. Mary's University
Daniel Craig Sibley*
B.B.A., Nonh Texæ State University
J.D., University of Texas
David Edward Simmons
8.S., University of Ârkansas-
Fayetteville








.{nn P. Van Gaasbeck*
B.Â., University of Texæ-r{,rlington
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Michael Lee IØebb*
83.À, Southern Ìfethodist University
J.D., ï(¡ashburn University
Cla¡k Suttles 1ù(/illingham*
B.B.Â,, Texas Tech University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Taxation of the Cattle Industry"
ATø,TRDS
.AMBRIC,{N BAR ASSOCIÁ,TION SECTION OF URB.AN, ST,{TE
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS LATø ,TTøARDS
Fo¡: Excellence in cou¡ses on Land Use Law; excellence in courses oo Loc¿l Government
or Municipal Corporation Law
Award: Book published by this Section
Á,wardees: John Terrell Lynch, IV (Local Government)
Sheryl A.nne Sel{ (Land Use)
AÀÍERICAN POSTAL 1üøORKËRS UNION A,wl{RD
Fo¡: Outstanding performance in the ûeld of public employee bargaining
á,wa¡d: Cash award
Á,wardees: Steven E. Shers/ood
Andrew P, \Øagner
THE RUSSELL M. BA.KER A.'ÙTARD
For: Outstanding conüibution to the work of the Moot Court Board
Awa¡d: Cash awards and names engraved on a memorial plaque
Awardees: Thomas M. Bullion, III
Ma¡tha Freeman McKenzie
ALAN R. BROMBERG SECTIRITIES .ATTÀRD(given by Jenkens sr Gilchrist)
For: An outstanding original paper in the field of securities law
Award: $)00 cash award, and namè engraved on a peÍmaneot plaqueÀ¡va¡dee: Ka¡en Kim Maresca
THE BUREAU OF N.ATION.AL .AfFAIRS, INC.
UNITED STATES LAìø \TEEK,{TøARD
For: Graduating se¡ior who hæ achieved the hiebest grade in the Constitutional Crimi-
nal Procedu¡e cou¡se
Awa¡d: One year subscription to United States L¿w lVeeþ
,{wa¡dee: Barbara Joan Elias
CHILDS, FORTENB¿,CH, BECK & GT.rYTON AITARD
For: Ân outstanding srudent for law journal or course writing in secu¡ities lawÂward: $500
Awardee: Robert H. Dedman, Jr.
THE V,{LERIE LATITROP DA.UPHINOT MEMORIAL ,{!(/.{RD
For: The best student in the Real Estate T¡ansactions cou¡se
,{ward: $200
Awa¡dee: Thomæ Edward Davis
FOUNDÂTION PRESS, INC. A!ø'ARD
For: Outstanding contributions to SMU Mock T¡ial Club
Awa¡d: Book awa¡d
Awa¡dee: Elizabeth H. Stanton
GEARY, ST,{HL & SPENCER MOCK TRIAL COMPTTITION ,{TøARD
For: The members of the winning team in Mock T¡ial competitionÂward: Names of membe¡s of the winning tearn are inscribed on a permanent ptaque
Awardees: Leland Curtis de la Gana
David S. Stubblefreld
A. S. HANSEN, INC. CONSULTING ACTUA.RIES ATø^A.RD
Fo¡: The students 
-*ing the highest and second highest grade fo¡ the cou¡se in Taxa-tion of Defe¡red Comoensation
,{ward: $100 (highest gradel$ 50 (second highest grade)
Awardees: Allen Barclay Mann ($100)
John R. \Øallace (,$50)* In Absentia
t2 L3
UJ,
THE TøILSON M, HERNDON MEMORI,{L ,{TøARD
For: The student (each semeste¡) who ranks highest in the course in Antitrust lav¿
,{ward: Cash awards
Awardee: Brian L. tslakeley
SARAH T, HUGHES FEDERÂL COURTS A!øARD(Dallas Chapter, Federal Bar Association)
Fo¡: The student who achieves the highest grade in the course in Federal C,ourtsÂward: $200
,A,wardee: Thomæ M. Bullion, III
INTERN,A,TIONAL AC,{DEMY OF TRIAL L,{'IøYERS A,!øARD
For: The best performance and participation in course in Trial Advocacy
Awa¡d: Name engraved on a plaque, and the recipient ¡eceives a scroll for framing
Awa¡dee: Leland Curtis de la Garza
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS ÂTøARD
For: Outstanding student in corporate and ûnancial lawAwa¡d: $250Âwardee: Roger Hurlbut
JOHNSON & S\øANSON ¿,ïø.ARDS
For: Graduating senior exemplifying excellence in the cou¡ses in llills, Trusts, Estate
Planning, and Est¿te Planning P¡oblems
,{.v¡ard: $500
'{wardee: Martha Freeman McKenzie
JONES, D,{Y, RE¿,VIS & POGUE,q,rÙ7,{RD
Fot: Graduating senior who þas the highest averages io Property I and II, Land Use,
and Real Btate T¡ans¿ctions
.¿{ward: 8250Âwardee: Sheryl .A,nne Self
JOURN.AL OF,{IR LÄ\T AND COMMERCE Â\IÁ,RD
For: Best Comment and best Casenote q'ritten for the lot¿rn¿.l of 
'4it Lau ani Connerce
.¿{wa¡d: $50 each
Awa¡dees: David Wa¡ren Evans (Comment)
Rosemary Tyson Snider (Casenote)
JOURNAT OF ArR LÁ,V/ .ÀND COMMERCE 1970 BOARD OF EDTTORS ÂrøÂRD
For: Best Comment by senior student published in the loø¡nøl of Ai.r Lau and, Com-
otefceÂward: $200
,{wardee: David !(¡arren Evans
KILGORE & KILGORE ¡.Tø.ARD
For: The best paper dealing with oil and gas
.A.ward: fi250
Awardee: Robert Scott Ballentine
LA\XT OFFICE MAN,{GEMENT A\øÂRD
Award: The outstanding student in the Laq/ Oftce Managernent cou¡seFor: Leathet initialed briefcase and an englaved plaqueÂwardee: Stephen John Pruss
JOHN MÂRSHALL CONSTITUTION,{L LÂSø,ÀTøÁRD
For: Er¡celence in the area of Constitutional law
.A,w¿rd: $100
,{wardee: Barbara Joan Eliæ
B. THOMAS McELROY,A\ø,{RD
For: Student who attains the highest grade in the Texas Pre-Trial P¡ocedure courscÂward: fi2r0
,{wardee: Pamela Lynn Zdunek
.MERCANTILE N,{TIONAL BANK,A'{øARD
For: Highest grade in the fall and spring semesters in the Estate Planning course
Award: $250 each semester
Awa¡dees: Rick R. Barton
Laura Foster Fall Semester 1983
Spring Semester L984: To Be Announced
ORGAIN, BELL & TUCKER ATøARD
For: The highest grade each semester in the T¡ial .Advocacy course
Awa¡d: $210 each semesre!
Awa¡dees: Ki¡te Matheu Kinser
Lauri.e L. Kratky
I
I tied-Fall Semester 1983
PRENTICE-HALL, INC. FEDERAL TAXATION ASøARD
For: Leading student in taxation in third-year class
Award: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Derry ïíayne Swanger
PRENTICE-H,{LL, INC. JOURNA.L OF ÂrR L.AIø ,{ND COMMERCE .{Ir,{RD
For: The editor who has made the oustanding contribution to the overall development
oÍ the loønal of Ab Lau and ConanrerceAward: Engraved plaque
.Awardee: David \7ar¡en Evans
ROBERTSON, MILLER & TAYLOR Á.TøARDS
For: Highest grade in the Oil and Gæ course, and highest grade in the Federal Oil
ancl Gas Taxation cou¡se
Award: $250 cach
Awa¡dees: Robert H. Voelker (Federal Oil and Gas Taxation)
John M. 'W'eaver (Oil and Gas)
THOMPSON & KNIGHT ^À'Sø,ARDFor: Best original Comment published in the Soøthu,errern Latu lo*rnalAwa¡d: $ 100
Awardee: Betsy L. Booth
VARSITY BOOK STORE A\øARD
Fo¡: The edito¡ of the Soøthue¡tent Løw lo*raal' who has most diligently and imagina-
tively fulfilled the responsibilities of his or her positionÄward: $100, and diploma reproduced in bronze and framed
Awardee: Randall G. Ray
THE \øALL S'TREET JOURNAL A\TARD
For: Achieving the highest grade in the Corporate Planning course
Award: One-year subscription to The \V¿ll Srreet Jo*rn¿L, name engraved on permanent
plaque, ancl a personalized medal
Awa¡dee: Derry lùØayne Swanger
!øEST PUBLISHING COMPANY AIT,{RD
For: The Edito¡ of the Soutbue¡rern Løa lournal, møking the most outstanding contri-
bution to the JournalAward: Set of REMEDIES by Lowe
Awardee: Betsy L. Booth
!üøEST PUBLISHING COMPANY CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUS A\üøARD
For: The highest grade in ,{dministrative I¿w course
,{ward: Selected title of CJS
Awardee: I(irte Matheu Kinse¡
TøEST PUBLISHING COMP,{NY HORNBOOK ATøARD
For: Third-year student who achieves the highest scholastic ayerage
Award; Hornbook of winner's choice
Awardee: Laurie L. Kratky
1.4 1,5
MÂRSH^A.IS
Roy Ryden ,{.nderson, Jr., 8.,{., J.D., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
Robert Brousseau, B.S,F.S., J,D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Lac/
C. Paul Rogers, III, B.rt., J.D., LL,M,, .Associate Deas fo¡ Acade¡ric
,{ffai¡s and Âssociate P¡ofessor of Law
lfalter IØ. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
USHERS
Membe¡s of the SMU Law Partoe¡s
FÂCUITY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF L^A.\ø
Jeswald IØ. Salacuse, ¿.,8., J,D., Dean a¡d P¡ofesso¡ of Law
C. Paul Rogers, III, 8.,{,, J.D., LL,M., Associate De¿n for .A,cademic .Affai¡s and .Associate Profes-
sor of Law
Roa¡k M. Reed, 8.S., 8.4., J.D., Âssociate Dean for Clinic¿l Education and P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., B.Â., J.D., II.M., Professor oÍ Law
l-ackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8.A,., J.D., ,{ssociate Professor of. Law
Richa¡d ,t, Booth, 4.8., J.D., .A.ssistant Professor oÍ. Latt
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Director of the Law Library and Professor of l.aw\William J. Bridge, B.S.F,S., J.D., Associate P¡ofesso¡ of Law and Director ol LcgalIùØriting Program
Alan R. Bromberg, 8.4., LL.B., Professor of Law
Robert Brousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Regis \W. Campfield, B.B.A., LL.B., P¡ofessor of L¿w
Beverly M. Carl, B,S.L,, J.D,, lL.M., Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.,{., LL.B., Associate Professor of Law
rüØilliam V. Dorsaneo, III, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Law
nØerner F. Ebke, 8.A'., J.D., S.J.D., Visiting Âssistant Professor of Lav¡
Matthew IÙ7. Finkin, .4,.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
\Øilliam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL,B., P¡ofessor of Law
Jeffrey M. Gaba, 8.4.., J.D., Âssistant P¡ofessor of Law
Christine Diana Gray, B,¿,., Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of law
Sanford M. Guerin, 8,S., J.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B,, LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Lan'
Henry J, Lischer, Jr., 8.8,.4,,, J.D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
John S. Lowe, 8.,{,, LL.B., Visiting Professor of Lav¡
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8..4., LL.B., Director o1 Iægal Clinic and ,{ssistant P¡ofessot of Law
Joseph !1. McKnight, 8.t{,., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Charies J. Morris, 4.8., LL.B., Professor of Lavv
Frederick C. Moss, Â.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
fohn J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Ca¡la ,{. Neeley, 8,,{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph J. Norton, r{.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor of I¿w
Covey T. Oliver, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Daniel Q. Posin, 8..,{,., M.4,, J,D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of Law
Daniel rù/. Shuman, 8.S., J.D,, P¡ofessor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, .4.8., J.D., Professor of Law$Øalter rù(/. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M,, Professor of Law
Howard J. Taubenfeld, .4.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Professo¡ of Law
Vincent S. Walkowiak, B.À., J.D., P¡ofessor of Law
Stephen F. !Øilliams, 8..{., J.D., Visiting George \Ø. Hutchison Professor of Law
Harvey \íingo, 8,,{., M.4., LL.B., Professor of Law
Peter !Øinship, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., ,{ssociate Professo¡ of Law
FACULTY EÀÍERITI
Jan P. Charmatz, B.¡{., 8.S., M.S., LL.B,, LL.M., J.U.D., Professo¡ Emeritus of Law
Harvey L, Davis, B.À., J.D,, Professor Emeritus ot, Law
John L. FitzGerald, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., S,J.D., P¡ofessor Emeritus of I¿w
Iænnart V. Larson, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D,, Professor Eme¡itus of I¿w
Roy R. Ray, B.Â., LL,B., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Lac/
Moss ìfimbish, .4.8., LL.B., P¡ofessor Emeritus of Law
ÂDMINISTRATIVE ST¿.FF
Doris L. Beale, ,{ssistant to the Dean
Elaine Flynn, 8.S., Director of Continuing Legal Education
Brenda J. Garrett, 8.4.., J.D., ,{ssociate Di¡ecto¡ of lægal Clinic
Bruce B, Hart, 8.S., J.D., Director of Fedetal T¿x Clinic
Tean Kyle Jury, Director of .Admissions and Records{ike McCollum, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Justice Clinic
',ohn H. McMurphy, 8.4., M.4.., Director of Placement
James L. Richardson, Jr., 8.A,,, Director of Development for the School of I¿v¡
N. Fred Taylor, B.B.A., Financial Officer
t7t6
-SMU MUSTANG B,{.ND
The famed all-brass, alL-jøzz SMU Mustang Band has been a part of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since L973. Tfuough the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll" "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has
a wardrobe of over twenty-five different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a patt. of. the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958. Per-
forming ar football and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revug Mus-
tang Band blends music from the big band era with a contemporary sound to please
music lovers throughout the sports world. Fans often stay around after athletic events to
hear the Mustang Band's Post Game Concerts. Dr. Irving Dreibrodt intiated the changes
to put SMU on the map when he came to the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. After Dr.
l)reibrodt's retirement in 1983, Mr. Bob Brandenberger was named Director. Mr. Bran-
denberger was a member of the Mustang Band frcm L966-1970. .After producing award
winning bancls in the Texas U. I. L. contests and receiving a Master's Degree from SMU,
he was named Associate Director in 1977. \Øe are happy to have representatives of this
famous collegiate group performing for us today.
ORGANIST
D¡. lØilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for va¡ious events in
rhe area, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughour rhe world. The
Orient, Europq South America, CanøÅa. Mexico and the United States have heard Dr.
Hanson's music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGAN
Brook Mays Music com¡rany of Dallas has provided the Harnmond organ for this
occaston.
FTORAL DECORITTIONS
The beautiful seftiog for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations fo¡ out ceremony since 1975.
SOUND ENGINEER
A graduate from the SMU School of the ,A.rts i¡ 1973, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past ten years. From 1970-73,
Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
production manager for KSMU. He is now associated with sØBS Post Production Ser-
vices. Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jocly Psarson.
FLAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School Student Council members and their spon-
sor, Mr. Cecil Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
since L974.
